[Preclinical studies for the use of the platelet function analyser PFA-100 with the collagen/ADP cartridge in dogs].
In this study, the following three aspects of platelet function analyser were investigated in dogs, using a collagen/ADP cartridge: precision, influence of the cartridge batch and of the sample storage time. Closure time and total volume of blood flow until closure of the capillary were measured. Based on several series of 5 repeated measurements mean coefficients of variation were 5% (3-6%; closure time) or 3% (1-5%; total volume). Neither closure time, nor total volume showed significant differences (p > 0.05) when comparing the results of 6 different batches of the collagen/ADP cartridge. Closure time (p = 0.0211, analysis of variance) and total volume (p = 0.0310) were significantly influenced by storage time, based on the sample material of 6 healthy dogs which was stored for 24 hours. Shortening of the closure time and decrease of the total volume observed in the time interval 1-2 hours after blood collection was followed by a significant prolongation of closure time and increase of the total volume (p < 0.05) starting 8 hours after blood collection. This study shows sufficient reproducibility which is not affected by reagent batch number. The results of the studies on storage indicated nearly identical recommendations for storage time before measurement of canine (0.5-2 hours) and human (0.5-3 hours) sample material.